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· ht receives Bush Fellowship 

U prof~ssor will study juvenile problems 
Two SU faculty course of study for a doctorate in 

members, Harriett and Merle Light, the College of Human Ecology at 
promised each other when they Michigan State University, East 
were married 15 years ago neither Lansing. Her research work will be 
would ever stand in the way of the in the area of juvenile delinquent 
other's career. girls. 

That promise of 15 years ago Followil'}g completion of her 
will be exacted because Harriet doctoral study, she will intern in 
Light's career is about to take a Washington, D.C., and conclude 
new direction. her course of study by attending an 

The SU associate professor of Institute for Educational Manage
Child Development and Family Re- ment. 
lations and mother of four children An educator since graduation 
is the recipient of a 1975 Bush from college, Light is convinced, in 
Foundation Leadership Fellow- view of the alarming rise in juvenile 
ship, a grant that will total some delinquency and other social prob
$24,000 while she is pursuing a lems, that it is time to get theory 
doctoral degree during a 14-month off the book shelves and put it to 
period. work in the everyday world. She 

Taking a leave-of-absence said she feels this must be accomp
from SU beginning in mid-June, lished through the political arena. 
Liqht, 35, will beqin a 12-month Strongly believing that in-

volvement is the key, Light has 
worked closely with juvenile court 
judges, medical personnel, federal 
agencies and legislators. "I h!lve a 
deep, unalterable commitment to 
youth who· find themselves in a 
state of confusion in our rapidly 
chang.ing society. Like- wise, I feel 
empathy for the parents of these 
young people," Light said. 

Her ultimate professional goal 
is to be in a position of decision 
making leadership in a program 
that can utilize the knowledge of 
the academic world to assist in al
leviating the physical and emotion
al hurt existing w ithin so many 
families. 

ectrum budget, Quoin future 

Light said she feels that she 
must move towards these goals and 
the Bush Fellowship is the door
way. · But when she goes away to 
college, there are adjustments to be 
made at home. 

Her husband, Merle, is rup
portive, but must remain in Fargo 
to continue his career objectives 
and professor of animal science at licit heated BOSP discussion 

Board of Student Publica
s (BOSP) members reaffirmed 
·r support for Quoin magazine 
r some heated discussion over 
fate of the magazine's budget. 
Board members voted unami

sly Thursday night to support 
publication of the magazine for 
coming academic year. 
The board also voted to re
the Spectrum to two eight 
papers per week with a speci
minimum of advertising. The 

ion came after disclosure that 
Spectrum was to end up with a 
deficit at the end of the year. 
Quoin Editor Paul Patterson 

rged that Chuck Johnson, fi
ce comnissioner, had told some 
ans there was approximately -
,000 to $3~.ooo available for 
annual but implied there would 
no money for Quoin magazine. 

Patterson said this attitude on 
part of Johnson was not within 
responsibilities of a finance 
missi oner. 
Ray Burington, SU News 

eau di rector and Spectrum ad
r, sa id BOSP should serve as a 
er between governmental con
and abuse. He added that if 

Finance Commission had implied it 
had already decided Quoin maga
zine was not tp be funded there was 
no reason for BOSP to exist. 

Burington compared the PoS· 
sibilities of student government 
control to control the press and 
lack of publicational freedom to 
the communist governments. He 
said Finance Commission control 
of publications smacks of censor
ship. 

Quoin News Editor Mary 
Sandvik pointed out Finance Com
mission could be treading on the 
first amendment rights of student 
publications. She said there had 
been several court cases in which 
rulings supported first amendment 
for student press, including cases 
when a publication's funds were 
withdrawn. The university in ques
tion was ordered by the court to re
instate the funds in question, ac
cording to Sandvik. 

Discussion centered around 
who should determine the financial 
value of the magazine. Chairperson 
Steidl maintained that Finance 
Commission should not be in the 
position to determine the value 
completely of the magazine when 

University Blood Drive 
APRIL 15 - 17 

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

TOWN HALL in the UNION 

BOSP was charged with the respon- SU. The children, Karen, 13; Bob, 
sibility of authorizing and directing 11; Paul, 9; and Steve, 5, will move 
publications. to East Lansing with their mother. 

Members also discussed the "We're all in this together," Harriet 
possibility of cutting the Spectrum Light said. 
back to one publication per week "As a family, we have always 
in an attempt to further reduce ex- approached problems as solvable. 
penses. Salary cuts and other fiscal Merle realizes that my career is half 
conservation measures were con- of my life. We have never had a 
sidered. 'clinging vine' type of relationship." 

Board member Kevin Jo_hnson· Being a wife, mother and a 
said such a move would destroy career person takes a tremendous 
staff morale and would inhibit ef- amount of energy, and when it 
forts to recruit a staff for fall publi- comes to household duties, Harriet 
cation. Light will go half the way, but she 

won't do it all. "We have brought 

up our children to assume responsi
bility. When the family comes 
home late in the afternoon, if there 

is work to be done, nobody sits 
down to read the newspaper or 

. watch television until that work is 
finished. 

"We have always been very 
strict with the children. We have 
given them emotional support, but 
never pampered them . We treat our 
children as people, not something 
we have to cope with." 

The Lights have a strong relig
ious affiliation with the American 
Lutheran Church , which they view 
as their "grounding point." 

Harriet Light said they have 
taught their children to attack 
problems, not people, and above 
all, not to get mad when frustrating 
events occur. 

In addition to a sense of direc
t ion, a feeling of self-responsibility. 
and a tremendous amount of ener
gy, you must have a sense of hu
mour too, Light said. "Being light
hearted is the key to the whole 
thing. I tell my family, if things 
don't work out, it will only be half 
my fault... the other half is your 
fault. 

Other North Dakota winners 
of Bush Leadersh ip Fellows awards 
are Bernard T. Lantis, 29, plant 
manager, Western Gear Corp., 
Jamestown, (four to nine months), 
and Merril Berg, 46, president, 
Lake Region Junior College, Devils 
Lake, (10 to 12 months). Winners 
of the shorter Bush Summer Fel
lows Program will be announced in 
about a month. 

AMPUS ORGANIZATIONS, FRATERNAL SOCIETIES The Fire Prevention Bureau of the Fargo Fire Dept. was on campus Wednesday to examine and become better 

We Need your Help So That Others May Live!! acquainted with buildings in case of a fire. (Photo by Jim Nayes) 

ND activities recegnize feminine · contributions 
It's here: "International Rights, Natural Childbirth, Birth 
en's Year" as proclaimed by Control and Abortion. 
United Nations recently. In There will be a Film Festival, 
ection with it, UNO President running from April 7-24, with a 
as Clifford has stated April as wide variety of films, basically 

mens Month" at UNO. Their about problems women have: 
en's Resource and Develop- · "Growing Up Female," etc. 

son, executive committee, the Cen
ter is an outgrowth of women who 
started getting together to give out 
information by and about women a 
few years ago. It became so success
ful,. according to Dobson, that the 
University helped them obtain the 
present center. They formed the 
official constitution last year, and 
presently have about 100 mem
bers. 

. Center" is actively partici- "Awareness Day" will feature 
ng in and sponsoring events special programs about the impact 
e.- of the women's movements on in
The Center is sponsoring a terpersonal relationships. Also 
th Series every Sunday evening there will be a series on Women in 

7 P.m. dealing with "Women, History. "We want to make people 
th and Nutrition," Patients' According to Lorraine Dob- aware of women as WHOLE PEO-

PLE," Dobson said. "Basically we 
encourage women to grow in areas 
that are important to them. We 
were actively involved in the ERA 
- we encouraged people to see it as 
an imPQrtant step in women's roles 
as PEOPLE," she continued. 

"We believe it's important 
that people learn skills to help 
them take care of themselves. We 
have workshops dealing with auto 
repair, carpentry. income tax, bike 
repair and how to build a shelf," 

she said. 
"We're talking about publish

ing a magazine. We have about 100 
members now, and we want to help 
the organization stay vital and help 
the University and Community to 
get involved together," Dobson 
said. 

All activities sponsored by the 
group for "Women's Month" are 
open to men, women, students and 
non-students alike, according to 
Dobson. 
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Blood donations from SU help F-M 
The University Blood Drive, 

sponsored each quarter by the 
Circle K and Pre-Med clubs, will 
be held April 15-17 in the Town 
Hall of the Student Union from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. 

Rod Rohrich, coordinator of 
this quarter's blood drive has been 
involved in the University Blood 
Drives sponsored by the two clubs 
for the past year and a half. He 
encourages all students and facul
ty to donate blood and invites 
those who might be a bit wary of 
the· procedure to "come up and 
observe the procedure". 

eligible donors participated and quate supply for the area is dou-
hospitals 
co~posed of red blood eel 
which normally take six to sev 
weeks to regenerate. An eigh 
week safety period before anoth 
blood donation is recommend 
Rohrich commented that the d 
nor "may feel a little tired t 
first night, but may even f 
better, more relaxed, after d 
nating a pint of blood to he 
someone also." 

about one-fourth of these people bly difficult. 
were unable to donate blood at A general misconception 
that particular time. about donating blood is that the 

The need for blood in the donor cannot afford to lose a pint 
Fargo-Moorhead community is of blood. Most healthy people 

Pre-registration for the blood 
drive will be held all this week 
April 7-11 in Meinecke Lounge on 
the main floor of the Union. 
Prospective donors are encouraged 
to pre-register this week, but any
one wishing to give blood on the 
scheduled l:iays may do so simply 
by going to Town Hall during the 
d~signated hours. 

acute. Area hospitals use about 60 between the ages of 17 and 66 can 

Rohrich would be pleased to 
see 10 per cent of the campus 
enrollment volunteer to give 
blood during this quarter's drive. 
In past blood drives, only about 
three and a half per cent of 

pints per day in normal, routine easily donate a pint of blood. 
emergency and operating room There are about 11 pints of blood 
procedures, which means that 60 circulating through each person's 
persons are needed daily in order body. Eighty per cent of that 
to fill that quota alone. blood is plasma, which is regener-

Since whole blood can only ated by the person's system in 48 Blood centers don't ne 
be kept for 21 days, the problem hours. The other 20 per cent is blood. People do. YOU can he 
of having enough donors on a Mort Boa d 
regular basis to maintain an ade- ar fi women 

select riew SU members From sea to shining sea. 

~ 
THE DATSUN STUDENT TRAVEL GUIDE 1975 
h cunion Soun:eboolc 
Great A"""'icon Autocross 
Ad-.,tur8' on the Costrovlle Express 
Outdoors Getaway 
Cities, Festiw:Jls, Beaches 

Free. 
If you're a student with one eye on the horizon, and the other on your wallet, 
here's a way to take care of both. America: Ihe Datsun Student Travel Guide. 
It's a 72-page magazine that'll whisk you and your imagination from sea to 
shining sea in no time flat. 

America is crammed with suggestions for exdting places to go, ways to get 
there, and how to save money to boot. Unusual festivals. Backpacking and bike 
trips. Feasts. Cruises. Celebrations. It's all there in America. And all you do is 
pick it up. America: The Datsun Student Travel Guide. Makes traveling from 
sea to shining sea-a 16t more exciting. 

PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF AMERICA FROM 

The Alumni Office 

There is still no finer diamond 
ring than a keepsake 

across from the 
Lark . Theatre 

235-9291 

Ceres Hall 
Between 8=00 & 5=00 

NDSU 

Sunday Special 
81/201. NEWYORK 

Cut, reg. S2.79 

7oz. TOP SIRLOIN 
reg. S2.39 

, 

Park and Shop 

Keepsake, Starfire, and Princess 
Excellent selection of Quality 
Merchandise, and gifts for all 
occasions 

OFF REGULAR. 
15oz. T-BONE STEAK 

reg. SJ.79 

'Evening appointments 
by Request. 

SONNET 

Just as flowers bloom in spring
say "I Love You" with a ring. 

PRICE 
ON THESE 

THREE STEAKS 
(1.0 .'s must be shown) 

These steaks are 
grilled to your order, and 
include tossed salad, 
your choice of dressing, 
baked potato and Texas 
toast! 

NO TIPPING EDNINZ! 
"COME AS YOU ARE" SUU.O!R PIT. 

2515 S. University Drive 

... 

"Mortar Board" is a national 
honorary organization of senior 
women who are scholastically com
petent and have shown leadership 
skills and ability with the universi
ty. The organization set its own ob
jectives, being service oriented, 
community oriented, self-improve
ment and honorary oriented. 

Women chosen as new Mortar 
Board members recently are: 
Cassel Anderson - Music 
Jean Anderson - Ind. Eng. 
Pamela Brandrud - Arts ands 

Sciences 
Colleen Connel - Arts and 

Sciences 
Kathleen Dekrey - Home E. Ed., 

Textiles and Clothing 
Mary Deringer - Animal Sc., Ag. 

Econ., Ag. Ed. Ext. · - - - -
Sandra Ford - Home Ee. Ed. 
Joyce Hagen - Communications 
Jana Hartje - University Studies, 

Spec. Ed. and Elem. Ed. 

Marilyn Hauck - Science and 
Math Med. Tech. 

Beverly Hector - Home Ee. Ed 
· Foods and Nutrition ·• 

Karen Hughes - Home Ee. Ed. 
- Dietetics ' 

Linda Jacobson - Home Ee. Ed., 
Textiles and Clothing 

Susan Kline - CDFR and Elem. 
fd. 

Laura Klosterman - Theatre 
Rachel Nelson - Home Ee. Ed. 
Kathy Spanjer - Foods and 

Nutrition Research 
Edwina Stadter - Hospital Ad-

ministration 
Barbara Stahl - Music and Frenc 
Benita Sweeney - Pharmacy 
Melinda Totenhagen - Music 

Alice Van Soest - Ch ild Dev./ 
Family Relations 

Shelley Walsh - Home Ee. Ed. 

SU to host Dr. Brother 
Dr. Joyce Brothers, radio per

sonality, psychologist, columnist, 
author, business consultant and, 
for the fifth consecutive year, one 
of the country's "most admired 
women" in George Gallup's annual 
poll, will speak at 8 p.m. Monday, 
April 14, in Festival Hall. 

Brothers, known for her 
seemingly limitless energy and vi
tality, will discuss "Human Motiva
tion." The talk is free to all SU stu
dents. 

A United Press lnternatio 
poll named her one of the 10 m 
influential American women.an 
recent survey conducted by 
Greenwich College Research C 
ter listed her among the 10 worn 
most admired by college studen 

Brothers, in still another 
this one by Good Housekeepi 
Magazine, ranked in a 10th-pl 
tie with Premier Golda Meir of 
rael as one of the "Women in t 
More Brothers page 6 

BUD'S ,rL~ ROLLER SKATING RINK 

r )ii' ·/ ' fit• I -_. 

- --

\100RH EAD'S EAST SIDE HJGH\\'A Y 10 
2120-lst AVE:\VE ~ORTH 

\100RHEAD. \fL\' 'J. 
56560 

RI:\'K: 233-2-19-1 

OPE:'i SKATl:\G 
WED. & SC:\. 8-10 :30 
FRI. & SAT. 7-9, 9-11 :J:> 
SAT. & SU:'i. P\11 2 :30-4:30 

CALL L'S FO~ PRIVATE PARTIES 

ESalRE un er 
the · 

elms 
apr. NDSU STUDENT FREE 

ALL OTHERS $1.SO 

ASKANASE HALL BOX OFFIC 

9:30 to -4:30 daily 
Al I Seats Reserved In Advance 

6-19 
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resident Pratt sees legislative role for senate 
By Karen Steidl 

Dr. George Pratt, agriculture 
ineering professor, was recently 
ted the presiding officer of Fac
Senate. 
" As President I see my role as 

inQ a coordinator of activities as
iated with Faculty Senate," 
1tsaid. 

tee activity," Pratt said. 
"I will give my full coopera

tion and assistance to things they'd 
(Faculty Senate members and com
mittees) like to accomplish 
throughout the year," he added. 

Pratt stressed the openness he 
has for any suggestions from any-

one, alumni, students and faculty, 
for activities to enhance the Uni
versity. 

He noted the importance of 
student involvement in committee 
work. 

"Students are represented on 
almost all committees," Pratt said, 

"for example last year a student 
served as chairman on one of the 
committees." 

He said Faculty Senate does 
have power to influence policy at 
SU but is not the deciding factor. 

"I see Faculty Senate as repre
sentative of the legislative branch 

of government and the administra
tion as the executive branch," Pratt 
said. 

"We make recommendations 
to the administration," he added, 
"and that's the extent of our pow
er." 

Pratt chairs meetings and acts, 
·th the Executive Committee, as 
adviser to the various other com-
· tees that comprise Faculty Sen-

"There are many committees : 
Academic Affairs Committee 

review curriculum matters, the 
111 pus Committee, which recom
nds lay out and management of 

Follow the signs 
to savings 

the Research Committee to 
~mote extensive research pro
s and many others," Pratt 

ted . 
He referred to the Faculty A f

irs Committee as a "highly com
ndable" one in reaching and in
encing decisions made concern
facu lty salaries at SU on a state

. e level. 
"As presiding officer of Fae
Senate I would like to generate 

favorable climate for full commit-

A LOBBYING 
Donna Chalimonczyk, state 

ector of the coordinating Coun
for the Equal Rights Amend
! wi ll speak April 16 in Ladd 
at8: 30 a.m. about lobbying ef
s for the ERA. There will be an 

ormal coffee session following 
9:30 in the Faculty Room, 4th 
rMi nard. 

ERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
UB 

International Relations Club 
I meet April 16 at 7:30 p.m . in 
·necke Lounge, Union. 

OODDRIVE 
The University Blood Drive 
be April 15-17 in Town Hall. 
es wi ll be 10-4 each day. Pre
·s1er now (till April 14) on the 
·n floor of the Union . Help-we 

donors! 

Agriculture cooperative expert, Barry Lennon, 
a Peace Corps volunteer from Colorado, Is working as an 

extension agent In Africa, helping farmers 
Increase Mall's tomato production. 

ACTION needs people who 
. know what they're doing .. 

If you hove on agriculture background. consider 
the ACTION alternative. 

Extension agents and co-op advisors help formers 
increase their country's animal and crop production and 

improve their incomes. 
Living expenses and transportation ore provided. 

APPLY FOR SUMMER, FALL PLACEMENT TODAY 
GET JOB DESCRIPTIONS, APPLICATIONS 

STUDENT UNION - TODAY ONLY 9 - 4 

/ 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES JlcANDREW 

Optomestrists 
CONTACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

Ye publie ~otiee 

Signs tell us what to 
qo. Stop. Yield, No 
Parking. Crosswalk. Exit. 
Enter. The list is almost 
endless. 

And the signs are 
there for a reason; 
organization . Could you 
imagine the chaos that 
would result without any 
signs. 

Well, there's one 
organization that has a 
sign that can take some 
chaos out of your 
pocketbook. It's the 
Tri-College Coop and it 
has set up savings of 5 to 
40 per cent on items you 
bu_y and use everyday 
from local merchants. 

So look for the 
Tri-College Coop signs. 
And save. 

Remember 
The more ,you use It .. . 

the better It works. 

MARRIED STUDENT~ 
ASSOCIATION 

ELECTIONS 

11CHICI<EN DAYS11 
ATURING: 

OLD FASHIONED PRICES! ,. 
SNACK BOX: 

2 Pcs. Chicken ·. Cole Slaw · .li1Scuit ""'Jj9<C 
REG. $1.07 · SPECIAL ......... ......... / . 

HICKEN DINNER: 
3 Pcs. Chicken · Fries · Biscuit - Cole Slaw $120 

REG. $1.51 · S ECIAL.... ............. 1J , 

BOX OF CHICKEN: 
9 Pcs. Chicken 3 00 

REG. $3.61 · SPECIAL ..... ... ... . 

fAMILY BUCKET: 
15 Pcs. Chicken - 8 Biscuits· Pt. of Cole Slaw 500 

REG. $6.87 · SfECIAL ............... . 

PARTY BUCKET ~ 
21 Pcs. of Chicken $650 

REG. $8.58 · SPECIAL ............ . 

N UNIV. DR. &. 19 AVE. 
235-9346 

ENDS APRIL 14 1975 

TUES. APRIL 29 1975 

Mayor & ASSOCIATE Mayor. 
COUNCIL MEMBERS for ••• 

tl University Village 

3 

3 

3 

23 

Bison 

West 

Off Campus 

positions 

CALL MINI-SERVICE 235-5627 
or 293-5536 - 239-3.124 to file 

Deadline for filing: 6:~0 PM Fri April 25 

I 
I 
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SPECTRUM 

editorial: 
Selling the SU New "Fieldhouse would be a viable solu

tion to help solve monetary problems at SU. If sold to the City 
of Fargo as an all-purpose auditorium and a sports complex, 
SU would inherit a large "slush" or contingency fund which 
could · be used to bail o.ut faltering programs such as the 
Speech/Pathology Department and the Humanities Forum. 

This could be done with relatively little sacrifice on the 
part of the university. Students could continue to use the 
building during the day for the few classes held within its 
hallowed walls and, when needed for a sports complex, it 
could be rented from the city at a relatively low price. 

The issue: SU students are not being allowed to use the 
New Fieldhonse enough to warrant its expense. 

In the past two months, the New Fieldhouse has been 
monopolized by high school sports activities. First, the Class 
A basketball consumed the better part of a week ( allowing for 
preparations and clean-up). This was followed by a variety of 
other acts: high school indoor track meets, swimming meets 
and so forth and so on. This weekend the Fieldhouse has been 
rented for a boat show running Thursday through Sunday. 

Fieldhouse use by SU students in March and April has 
been so rare, the sale would be relatively painless-only a few 
minor adjustments required. · 

Closer examination bears this out: in the past two 
months the amount of time allocated for student free play 
and Intramural competition has been restricted. Students de
siring to "work out" or use Fieldhouse facilities have been 
turned away because it was being occupied by others and the 
facilities were not available. 

This is contrary to SU's policy of allocating the use of 
university buildings and facilities first to students, then to fac-
11lty members and administration and then finally, to outside 
groups and interests. 

The opposite is true in this case. Instead of cooperating 
with student needs, the Fieldhouse has mushroomed into a 
commercial enterprise, auctioning its services to the highest 
bidder. It has grown from a college sports complex to a metro
politan sports complex and is used for all major sports activi
ties in Fargo, with exception of hockey. (If they could find a 
way to ice the pool, God knows they would do that as well.) 

Unfortunately, amidst this Wall Street shuffle, the stu
dent is ignored. The monopoly the Fieldhouse has on social 
activity on this campus is but emphasized; students have no . 
other place to engage in indoor physical activity. Their paid
for and student subsidized ( activity funds for free play. and 
IM) paddle ball courts, swimming pool and wrestling pits are 
off limits to them. Students are asked to find other ways to 
engage in the sports this university considers so important and 
so much a part of its image. Consequently, without other ath
letic qptions, most of them have no outlet for athletic activi
ty. 

This is a sharp example of the selfish attitude of this uni
versity towards students. Qnce the self-serving and glory-reap
ing programs of football and basketball have concluded, the 
Fieldhouse serves little use to the university (again the com
mon student is not considered) and it feels free to rent it to 
the community. _ 

Solutions to this problem must be found. Either the uni
versity should reap real financial benefits from this expensive 
building students cannot use (this is a rather ludicrous solu
tion) or a limit must be imposed as to the number of hours the 
Fieldhouse can be used by outside sources. 

to the editor: 
I am informed that the 

North Dakota State University 
Press published a book recently 
titled, "Russian German Settle
ments in the United States," by 
Richard Sallet. Could you please 
inform me how I might acquire 
this work? 

Also, please let me know if 
you have other works on Ger
man-Americans. Thank you. 

Manfred Mumper 
Editor's Note: Your letter is being 
referred to North Dakota Institute 
of Regional Studies. All future 
requests for such publications 
should be referred to this depart
ment in care of the NDSU Li
brary. 

to the editor: 
In reply to Quoin Editor Paul 

Patterson's letter to the editor: 
Mr. Patterson makes several 

claims that, out of context, are eas
ily misinterpreted. It is true that a 
recent Quoin survey received more 
votes for funding than the current 
Administration was put in office 
by. It is falacious to assume that 
twisting of statistics is grounds for 
funding Quoin. Our Administra
tion was elected by a majority 
while Quoin was "voted down" by 
a more solid one. Thirty-eight per
cent of students surveyed did sup
port funding Quoin but 62 percent 
were against funding. Comparing 
numbers of those who voted in the 
student government election to 
those who were surveyed shows on
ly a more complete student opini
on with respect to Quoin. It in no 
way indicates that if the Quoin 
magazine had run against us in an 
election, we would have lost to the 
magazine staff! 

"Actions being taken" against 
Quoin through Finance Commis
sion appointments do not exist. 
The vacancy on Finance Commis
sion was publicized numerous 
times in the Spectrum. Word was 
sent out through all people in Stu
dent Government that there were 
openings on the Commission. Ap
plications were taken for a month 
preceding an appointment. The re
sult was two applications. 

Ross Sutton, by nature of 
where he lives, happened to be an 
SAE. He was also far and above the 
most qualified for the position. 
Even those few who opposed the 
appointment admit to his qualifica
tions. 

Soon after the appointment, 
opposition to an SAE Finance 
Commissioner surfaced. Two mem-

bers of that fraternity were already 
on the Commission. One member, 
Fina nee Commissioner Chuck 
Johnson, had assured me that he 
would resign, leaving two members 
on the Commission. The resigna
tion that wa_s promised did not 
come. Foreseeing possible trouble, 
I withdrew the appointment for 
this year's budgeting term and de
cided that I would resubmit it next 
year when Chuck Johnson would 
be off the Commission and appoint 
him to the two year term. 

At Senate it was determined 
how unfair it was to deny Ross a 
position on the Commission 1!>~
cause of the social group he came 
from. Greg, in my absence dYe to 
road contlitions, reappointed Ross. 
Ross Sutton was approved, 14-2, 
by Senate. At no time during the 
entire procedure did the Quoin en-

. ter the discussion. It is an insult not 
only to Ross Sutton, but to the en
tire Finance Commission, to think 
they can be "told" what to do by 
the Student Body President. 

Mr. Patterson is correct in one 
observation, the fate of the Quoin 
will be decided by Senate and 
ultimately by the Student Body 
President. It does appear individual 
Finance Commission members 
may have formed some judgment 

I would suggest the latter. Recognizing the fact that it 
may be necessary to share facilities with the community, one 
must also recognize the needs of students. They must not be 
ignored and treated as irrelevant pawns in the disbursement of 
Fieldhouse time. 

The administration in cooperation with the Athletic De
partment should immediately devise a schedule for Field
house time and implement this schedule fall quarter. Student 
interests and rights must be preserved in all facets of universi
ty life. The Fieldhouse belongs to the students of this universi
"1; they should be allowed to use it. 

n ·t' in the classifieds se I , 

*'** 
Special note: Former Student President Steve Bolme deserves 
much credit for the successful NSA/NDSA Student Confer
ence held at SU last week. Bolme did an excellent job in coor- -
dination and planning for the Conference. It is through efforts 
such as his that students nationwide achieve the credibility 
and cohesiveness needed for the advancement of students 
rights and interests. 
Editor .. .. .. . . , . .... . ..... . . . ... . ..... ... . Colleen Connell 
Business Manager . . ........ . . . . . .... .. .. . . . .. . Mark Axness 
Advertising Manager . .. ... . ... .. . . ....... .. .... Rick Jordahl 
Managing Editor . .. ..... . .. .. . . . . . -. ........... Mary Elstad 
Design Editor, .. . . . , .. ... ... .. . . .. ... . .. . . .. . . Dean Hanson 
Photo Editor .. .. .. . , .... .. . . . . ....... . ..... Jerry Anderson 
Production Manager ... . . . .. . .. . . .' .. .. ....... Kathy Spanjer 
Political Affairs Editor - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rill Nelson 
Student Affairs Editor . ... ....... ..... ..... . Millie Nieuwsma 
Arts and Entertainment Editor . . .. . .. . ... . . , . . . . Iver -O'avidson 
Sports Editor .. . ....... .. . .. .... .. . . . ... . Shelly Vangsness 
Production Secretary . . .. . . . .. . . ... . . .. . .. Norma McNam~ra 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the 
school year except holidays, vacations and examination periods at 
Fargo, ND, by the North Dakota State University Board of Student 
Publications, State University Station, Fargo, ND 58102. Second 
class postage is paid at Fargo. Subscription rate is $2 per quarter, $5 
per year. 

Letters to the editor must be submitted before 5 p.m. two days 
prior to the date of publication, and should be typed, double 
spaced, on a 60-space line. Letters should not exceed 350 words. 

of Ouoin but no final decision 
yet been made. 

In meetings the Student Bo 
President .and Vice President h 
with Mr. Patterson concerning t 
Quoin budget it was suggested t 
information be gathered before 
tual budgeting began. One su 
form of information was the Ou 
survey. It is interesting to note t 
although Mr. Patterson questi 
the validity of the survey , he 
the one who typed the final co 
of the survey. 

1-t was also suggested that 
,atterson talk to Finance Com 

sion members and individual S 
ators on the merits of his magazi 
A letter to the editor of the Sp 
trum taking a swing at a survey 
helped prepare does not build 
spect for Guion. 

No final decision has yet be 
made on Quoin. No final decisi 
will be made until all b·udgets 
looked at. The fate of Quoin is 
pendent not only on student op 
ion, but also on the entire bud 
picture. We will look at the bud 
picture carefully before such ti 
as Quoin is decided upon . 
Steve Swiontek 

Student Body President 
Greg Vandal 

Student Body Vice President 
' 
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rnative to top ten provided by Canadian station 

!ired of the seeming!~ endl~ss repetition of current popular songs 
finds on most U.S. radio stations? Canadian station CBW found at 
on the AM side of your dial, offers an alternative. ' 
CBW has no commercials, which leaves more time for its wide vari

of program~ing, .n:'u~h of i~ produced by the Canadian Broadcasting 
pany. CBW s aff1hat1on with the company allows it to air material 
around Canada, something impossible for an individual station to 

Each morning Information Radio provides, along with the normal 
of national, international and local news, consumer news, book 

ter reviews and interviews with experts in various fields. 
One daily feature takes the listener to various places around Canada 

ere he can sample the flavor of Canadian society. One day CBW trav
Jo a fish processing plant in Newfoundland and talked to some of 
workers. 
On another day the traveling microphone visited _Whitehorse, 

ere the views of local entertainers, business people and politicians 
e heard. Still another excursion featured conversations with back
dsrnen, who live in log cabins, rul'I sled dogs and shoot caribou for 

irwinter's supply of meat. 
At night you can hear nationally and internationally famous jazz 
s from Ouebec, folk singers from Manitoba, country music from 
rta and college comedy from British Columbia. 
Because Canada doesn't subscribe to the concept of being a cultural 

ting pot, CBW also has programming in French, Ukranian and other 
ages. 
This station has so much to offer that I feel I haven't really begun 

tell you what it's about. Except for the local college radio stations 
is all I really listen to. ' 

I artists exhibit in Union Norman Davidson 

.. ocal artists who have exhibited at the Rourke Gallery in Moor
will be showing paintings through the month of April in the Alum

Lounge of the Union. A total of 21 paintings are included in the ex
't. Price information is available in the Memorial Union Director's Of-

., 

rnunity Theatre 1975-76 productions anno~nced 
The Fargo-Moorhead Community Theatre Board of Directors has 
unced plays to be produced during the 1975-76 season. Among the 

lights will be "Giants In The Earth," produced in conjunction with 
sesquicentennial celebration of Norwegian settlement of the Upper 
est. 
The rest of the season is filled with both comedy and serious drama 
includes "6 Ams Riv Vu," "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You 

The Closet and I'm Feelin' So Sad.''...."The Bald Soprano," "The 
· ting" and "I Never Sang For My Father." -

Supplementing these productions will be a children's theater sel
. n and an experimental premiere, the winner of the current FMCT 
writing contest. 

and Crafts sought for campus show 
Persons wishing to exhibit in the "Fine Arts and Gentle Crafts 
," scheduled for May 8-9 at SU, should contact Mike at the Campus 

actions Office, ·237-8243. In fair weather the exhibit will be held in 
tofthe Union;otherwise, Alumni Lounge of the Union will be used. 

ies sought for Moorhead art show 

Paintings, prints and sculpture by any area artist are being so~ht 
the Red River Annual Art Show, set for April 27-May 22 at the Red 

Art Center in Moorhead. Works for the show may be entered from 
a.m. to 5p.m.April 15-19 at the Center. 
Paintings and prints must be matted. No photos will be accepted. 
maximum size for two-dimensional work is six feet and for three 
ensional, eight feet. Awards, to be presented April 26, include a 
top prize·, six $50 merit prizes and a$100 prize for the outstanding 
by a woman. 
Norman Holden, associate professor of art at Augsburg College, is 
for the show. 

AV 
Was President Kennedy killed by a lone assassin, or was he the vie

of a carefully orchestrated conspiracy? Ross Ralston, a member of 
National Committee to Investigate Assassinations, will give views he 
ed during his 10-year investigation of the murder at 8 p.m. Friday in 
ns Auditorium. 
Originally scheduled for last Monday, the lecture is free to SU stu-

TURDAY 

1 
Shawn_ Phillips, accompanied by Peter Robinson and Al Stewart, 
appear in concert at 8 p.m. in the Fargo Civic Auditorium. 
DAY 
The Concordia College Fine Arts Series, in its final offering of the 
·75 season, will present the Orebro Chamber Orchestra of Sweden 

P,m. in Concordia's Memorial Auditorium. 
The Orebro Chamber Orchestra, founded in 1962, is the only 
ber orchestra in Sweden with musicians employed full-time. 

*** 
"Save the Tiger," the 1973 film for which Jack Lemmon won tlie 
my Award for Best Actor, will be shown at 5 and 8 p.m. in the 

nBallroom. 
The movie deals with a Jinancially-strapped dress manufacturer 
Arts File page 6 
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Dreams pursued 
By Iver Davidson -

• 1n MSC play 
guess I really didn't realize 

what "bittersweet" meant until I 
saw "The Time of Our Life," play
ing tonight and Saturday night at 
Moorhead State College's Center 
for the Arts. 

The setting is Nick's Bar on 
the San Francisco waterfront in 
1939. The substance of the play is 
the living of life and the pursuit of 
dreams. 

Here are some of the charac
ters and their dreams: Dudley, who 
is a dud as a Don Juan, wants Elsie 

SU receives 
travel guide 

SU is one of 150 campuses 
around the nation selected to re
ceive a free travel magazine. 
"America: The Datsun Student 
Travel Guide", now in its second 
year of publication, contains infor
mation, id.eas and .suggestions for 
low-budget student travelers inter
ested in finding unusual points of 
interest to visit in America. 

One million copies of the 
72-page travel guide will be distrib· 
uted around the country from late 
March through May. Local campus 
sponsors will give free copies of the 
magazine to students on a first
come, first-serve basis. 

This year a large part of 
"America" was written by students 
themselves. Articles by three win
ners in the 1975 Datsun Student 
Writing Competition are featured. 
Also included are seven award
winning advertise_ments designed 
by st'..ldents in a national advertis
ing contest and chosen through 
on-campus test marketing. 

Descriptions of six different 
adventure trips--from backpacking 
to a shitewater canoe trip
-comprise "Outdoors Getaway," 
an article which helps students vis
ualize what such action trips are 

like and plan their own. 
To introduce students to 

America's northern neighbor, a 
province-by- province tour of 
Canada is featured, with informa
tion on Canada's cities, sights, cus
to'ms and currency. 

The special 14-page section, 
"Excursion Sourcebook '75," is 
designed to provide students with a 
number of places to explore in 
America. Wine tours, tombstone 

GRANO BARBER & BEAUTY WORLD 

Hair Styling · Men's Hair Pieces 

Beauty Salon, · Manicuring 

Appointment 519 First Ave. N. 
Dial 237-3900 Fargo, N. o. 

NOW! 7:15 & 9:11 
SAT/SUN 1:11, 3:15., 
5:15, 7:15 a. 9:15 

THE FUNNIEST STOCK
AND FULL STORY TO 
EVER HIT LIVINGSTON 
MONTANA! 

"RANCHO 
DELUXE" 

Starring JEFF BRIDGES 
Rated ·R· . 

to stop playing hard to get and start 
caring about him. Tom (he reminds 
one of Tom Smothers) falls instant
ly in love with a whore, Kitty, and 
wants to marry her. She, mean-

while, feels stuck with her present 
station and really wants to have 
love and a home and family. 

Joe sees Tom as the "special" 
son ht;! never had. Another charac
ter is a sincere comedian/dancer 
who is a terrible dancer and may 
have discovered a new kind of hu
mor that nobody laughs at. 

Two contrasting characters 

~merica' 
for students 
rubbings, covered bridges and rode
os are among the topics covered. 

A description of America's 
celebrations, contests, feasts and 
other annual events can be found 
season-by-season in the "Festival!" 
section of "America". 

Other features include "Sun 
Sources: A Directory of Student 
Beaches," "Cheap Thrills: A Col
lection of Free or Inexpensive 
Things To Do in 15 Cities," and 
"Radioland U.S.A.," a coast-to
coast list of AM and FM radio sta
tions. 

"America: The Datsun Stu· 
dent Travel Guide" is sponsored 
nationally by Nissan Motor Cor
poration in U.S.A. and is published 
by Approach 13-30 Corporation, 
Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Copies of "America" can be 
picked up at the Alum ni Associa
tion offices in Ceres Hall. 

are the Indian and the Sidekick. 
Both are very interesting and 
watchable. The Indian, from India, 
has worked his way across the 
country in twenty years and has 
nothing to show for it, maybe not 
even a dream of seeing his children 
again. He feels that what and what
not, this and that are all the same. 

The old western sidekick, on 
the other hand , lives his dreams. "I 
don't suppose yoµ ever fell in love 
with a midget who weighed 39 
pounds ... I don't suppose you ever 
herded cattle with a bicycle," he 
asks. Nobody bel ieves him but Joe, 
who says that life is an art. "It takes 
a lot of rehearsing to become your
self." 

Plays in the 30's were capable 
of starting riots because they had a 
social conscience and something to 
say. William Saroyan has written in 
this mold. Amid the squalor, bru
tality and depression, there is a 
hope for the development of hu
mankind. 

Here are some notes on the 
production qualities. The acting 
was generally even and of a high 
qua I ity except for a couple of pros
titutes and a couple of cops. The 
gay, sadistic vice squad detective 
tended to slow down the pace of 
the play, but his brutality was in
tense and shocking. Otherwise, it 
was good ensemble work. 

The set, costumes and make
up were good and the music is well 
selected, well performed and 
speaks well to the mood and mo
ment of the play. The end is dif,fer
ent and enjoyable. Although the 
show may run a little lo'ng, it is a 
fine play well done. 

GEORGE KENNEDY 

9:30 

YOUNG FRANKENSTIEN HELO 

MARTY FELDMAN PETER BOYLE 

"ESCAPE TO WITCH MOUNTAIN" 

Starts Friday April 11th 

"SHAMPOO" 

"THE FOUR MUSKETEERS" 

Starts Friday April 11th 

"THE GROOVE TUBE" 
Fri-Sat -7:00·8 :30-10:00 

G 

R 

PG 

Sun-Thurs -7:30-9:15 R 

Starts Friday April 11th 

shampoo is the 
smash of the year 

warren beatty 
julie christie · goldie hawn 

from Columbia Pictures · A ~rsky· BrlR}ll/Vlsta Feature 

Eve - 7:15-9:30 
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Crofut/Cooper charm audience .. 
By Iver Davidson class1f 1ed 

Bili Cooper left and enne ro ut pe orm 
and baroque music Tuesday evening. (Photo by Jim Nayes) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: CJAIOB TRIPS : 
: CROW WING RIVER--GROUP RATES : 
: George Gloege Outfitters : 
: _R2 Sebeka. MN. 56477 Ph. 218-472-3250 : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Engineering & ArcntectLre Dalee 

''8itterwood'' 
9to l 

VFW Hall 
$2so guys 

April 11th 
Moorhead 

gals free 
SEE YOUR E & A REPRESENTATIVE 

r,iifRJf6. 
'THE VOICE, 1HE ,· ~ · 
GUrrARS & 'W>U J 
ACCOMPANIE., 
BV PEIER 

1ROBINSON1 

An impressively diversified 
repertoire, skillfully performed, 
and a warm personal attitude to
ward their music and their audi
ence helped Bill Crofut and Ken
neth Cooper charm those in attend
ance at their concert Tuesday night 
in Festival Hall. 

Entitled "Folk and Baroque," 
the program featured Cooper on p i
ano and Crofut on banjo and guitar 
performing a wide variety of 
sounds and styles, ranging from 
classics by Scarlatti to Rumanian 
folk music to American folk music 
to ragtime. 

The two harmonized fairly 
well together on both baroque and 
folk pieces, but the most memor
able numbers of the concert were 
those performed individually. One 
segment, in which Crofut sets to 
music a number of popular poets
including e.e. cummings, Robert 
Louis Stevenson and Thomas 
Moore- was among the most well
received . 

Crofut, a tall, bearded, outgo
ing man, has a voice and easy-going 
manner suited to folk music. An ac
complished musician, he adds both 
exuberance and a spirit of adven
ture to his music (ever hear of any
one using a banjo for classical mu
sic?). 

While more restrained than 
Crofut's performance, Cooper's 
playing showed him to be as equal
ly talented a musician. The tall, 
thin Cooper seemed at home in 
either classical, folk or ragtime. An 
enjoyable, low-key sense of humor 
was e~posed in both his comments 
to the audience between numbers 
and in his music. 

I Brothers from page 2 

World Most Admired." 
Dr. Brothers is a regular col

umnist for Good Housekeeping 
Magazine and writes a daily column 
that is published in more than 350 · 
newspapers. Her books have been 
translated into 26 languages. She is 
currently involved in producing 
one book a month in a series called 
"Dr. Brothers' Personal Fulfill
ment Program," a project of Groli
er Enterprises. 

FOR SALE 

Must sell: 1974 Ford Pinto, 4 speed, 29 
m.p.g, Call Stockbridge 8331 

~:.~r:o~ ;23~';a~~U2~~e $450.00 WIii 

For Sale: 1974 10' x 55' Champion 
Mobile Home, two entry-ways, wash
er, dryer, set up in west court. 
293-7499. 

One set used Spalding golf clubs. 5 
Irons and 3 woods. Excellent for 
beginners. Priced to sell at $20. 
235-4688. 

Excellent Sound System,_,,Two Fisher 
XP-60 speakers Pioneer 424 SX 
Receiver, BSR-51 O AX Turntable -
$425.00 Doug at 7489. 

For sale: BSA Monarch Rifle Cal. 
7MM Rem Mag-Good condition-and 4 
power Weaver scope. $1 SO or best of
fer. Call Jon 237-8497. 

1972 - 14 x 70 3 bedroom Blair home. 
excellent condition. used only during 
winter months. Parked & skirted close 
to campus. Taxes paid for 1975 Call 
235-8495. 

Texas Instruments SR-50 now $94.95 
with this ad. A-1-0lson Typewriter 
Co. 635 1st Ave. N. Downtown Fargo. 

Term Papers!! We are the largest 
research and reference company in 
North America. Please note new 
address. Important: Box 1218 Niagra 
Falls N.V. 14302 Essay Services. 

LOST&FOUND 

LOST - STENO NOTEBOOK, no.tes 
for classes. Call Lise 237-7732. 

LOST -WOMAN'S BROWN LEATH
ER GLOVE Please return to Spectrum 
office. 

LOST - A set of car keys. The letter B 
on the Key chain. Please call 
233-5735. 

Lost - Brown plastic frame glasses in 
Women's lockerroom of New Field
house. Reward. Call 237-8520 . 

WANTED 

Wanted: Corvette or Corvette Stingray 
any year, any condition. Information! 
to: Corvette, P.O. Box 5605 SVS, 
Fargo, 11!-D. 581 02 

Wanted: Reasonably priced 35 mm 
SLR camera. Prefer cannon with 
i'¥:.~1ire lens meter. 237-8671 or 

Wanted: Guitar Player with equip
ment for Rock Band Top 40, Rock. 
No Exl.erience.. Necessary. Hal 
235-432 • 

Help wanted, 21 years for summer job 
as bartender - room and board furn
ished if desired. Send resume and 
photo to Grass Shack, Wheatland, 
N.D.58079. 

Wanted: Manager and lifeguards for 
the Tioga Swimming Pool. Send quali
fl!)ations to Ti09a Park District Clerk 
Tioga, North Dakota 58852. ' 

Wanted 3-4 girls to rent 2-bedroom 
apt. for summer months - for more 
information call 293-3412. 

WC?uld like to flnd one person who 
en,oys quiet livrng, preferably into 
natural foods, to share 3 bedroom 
apartment, rent and utilities/ about 
$55 per month. Call 237-8929 before 
5:00p,m. / 

An:, persons Interested in displaying 
an (or) selling their artwork (crafts) 
at a tri-college arts and crafts show 
please contact Mike at 237-8929 
before 5:00 p.m. 

Passport and resume pictures - call 
Jerry at 237-8929. 

REWARD: For return of Texas Inst. 
SR-11 calculator. number 088699. 
Contact Dave at Spectrum. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ARCHITECTS: OVERSEAS. Peace 
Corps projects in Costa Rica, FIJI, 
Honduras, Iran, Philippines, Bahraln 
need architects and planners to start 
late this summer and fall. Travel, gain 
real, pexpenses, transportation, 48 
days paid vacation. See recruiters, 
today only, Student Union. 

Arts File from page 5 

Wilt record a-track tapes a~for 
Roger 237-8825. ' 

The annual MIiitary Ball is comi-;;-
on April 25th at the Ramada g Up 
Moorhead. Get your tickets now'i"" In 

!=lubs ch~ck your . mailboxes no 
1nformat1on on this Spring•s Org~-fo 
tion Day. 1za 

Win a champagne dinner for two at th 
Speak Easy! Ticket sale sponsored b 
Panhellenlc . . Contact any Sororit 
member .... w,nner notified April 21st 

Congratulations - Chi Epsilon Si 
Little Sisters xxxxxoooo~mo 
Who-ever -you-are. 

Annual Shovel Race. Buzzard Fest; 1 Pumpkin show. Fiddlers• convenrva 
Read about these and other far ion 
festivals in America : The D -ou 
Student Travel Guide. FREE F~tOu 
ALUMNI OFFICE -Ceres Hall. 

H APPV . BIRTHDAY LYND 
SPANIER! 

INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS LO 
COST JET TRAVEL TO EUROPE 
africa, Middle East, Far East at min' 
m!'m costh maximum flex ibility an' 
minimum assle? For Information cal 
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS toll-fre 
(800) 223-5569. 

Pick up your 1972•73 LAST PICTUR 
BOOK • Free at the Spectru m office 

FOLK FESTIVAL '75' April 26. 

COM I NG •... INTERNAT IONA 
WANT A[? WEEK · April 14-18. Brin 
your classified ads in and get them fa 
half pric~ for issues Ap. 15 & 18. Spec 
trum office is located In Union. Roo 
224. 

AGRICULTURE BACKGROUND 
OR DEGREE?Teachthebasicsofani 
mal traction, artificial insemination 
work 1n sheep extention, experiment, 
gardens, set uP 4-H clubs in Peac 
Corps programs in Dahomey, Nepal 
E-astern Caribbean, Venezuela, Guata 
mala Living expenses, transportation 
48 days paid vacation. See recruiters 
Today only, Student Union. 

KINDERGARTENS IN MOROCC 
need Peace Corps pre-school or chil 
development specialists to trai 
teachers In pre-school and child car 
centers. Start late summer of all 
Living expenses, transportation, 4 
days paid vacation. See recruiter 
today only, Student Union. 

HONDURAS NEEDS PE TEACH 
ERS: Work with other national sport 
leagues to develop youth leadershi 
programs train others teachers i 
Peace Corps project. Living expense 
transportation, 48 days paid vacation 
Apply today only, Peace Corps booth 
Student Union. 

LIBERAL ARTS GRAD WIT 
HEALTH BACKGROUND? War 
with famHies in rural areas in Hondu 
as setting up child feeding center 
community gardens or work in pre 
ventlve health services in Liberia 
expand health education projects i 
Western Samoa as a Peace Corps volun 
teer. Living expenses, transportation 
48 days paid vacation. see recruiter 
today only, Student Union. 

FOR RENT 

Renting June 1 - Sept 1. Plenty of ho 
water, large rooms, kitchen facilitie 
color TV, large living roo m, NE 
sauna, foosballh pool tables, male 
only $50 mont J. $130 for summe 
Kappa Psi- house 235-0162. 

Furnished apartment for 2-3 male st 
dents. 1040 N. University - Utilitie 
paid. 235-7960. 

For Rent: Clean apartment across th 
street from campus, upstair 
$120/mo. ideal for 2. available no 
Call 232-9632. 

Renting rooms at low cost to girls f 
the summer at the AGR house. 
interested, c;tll 232-1632 after 5:3 
p.m. 

Furnished room, utilities paid, 90 
college st. off-street parking. Call afl 
5:00. 

who, finding he cannot borrow money to manufacture a new line 
clothes, contemplates a fire insurance swindle. 

Feeling trapped in his own life-style, the manufacturer, p layed 
Lemmon, yearns for the comparative peace he recalls enjoying thi 

ye.arsago. 

MONDAY 
Radio personality, psychologist, columnist, author and busin 

·consultant Dr. Joyce Brothers will speak at 8 ,p.m. in Festival Hall. F 
additional information, see the article in this issue. 

TUESDAY . . 
Campus Attraction's Nickelodeon Series will present "An Even, 

of Classic Comedy Shorts" at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. The 
hour program will include the Three Stooges in "Microphonies," the L 
Rascals in "Mush," W.C. Fields in "The Dentist," Harold Lloyd 
"Haunted Spooks," Charlie Chaplin in "The Rink: ' and Buster Keat 
and "Fatty" Arbuckle in "The Garage." 
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H£FemateFan ~~,t;!~~d!,."!~ thirdm;,,e.tace . 
b)' Shetley Vangsn.ess the Concordia women's track meet A Concord!a Fieldhous_e rec- . Glee Simmerman placed t hird 

· · · . on Wednesday. Only an eight point ord was broken in the long Jump. 1n the 220-yard dash. . 
Whtie swinging through the Jungle trees one muggy afternoon on a . d th t · t d D. Rett·ig from SU leaped 16 Also placing for SU was Gatl 

ft th · · · I f h" d E h d difference separate e 1rs an 1ane , , . 
tine chase a er e Juicy pineapp e o 1s reams, rg c ance upon a I d ft 11 Y: in to shatter the existing Christensen who took second in 

d. 1 ok·ngv·ne fourth -pace teams. . 2 • • • d I d h"d· 
t-so-or mary O .1 1 · . . . , UND captured the meet title mark. She also placed first in the the high Jump an Pace t tr tn 

Actually the discovery of this vine was not entirely Ergs, as the . . 50_ rd dash the hurdles. 
literally found Erg, or rather the back of Erg's head as he mistook with 34 pot~ts. ~ec;~d pl~ce w;~t yaD. G . as s;cond in Jul ie Svenby placed th ird in 

different appearing vine for one of those he usually did his trapeze to Concordia with pot~ts. fr/ b h ~ne880eng dw d h and the the 440-yard dash. 
on. The vine took offence at this gesture, cracked Erg's already SU women netted 27 points r ot t e yar as Three relay teams placed for 

rnblingcraniumandsucceededinslight!yremodeling~t~struct~re. lienn•1s team posts loss SU. The m ile relay and medley 
Now all this worked wonders for Ergs mental cond1t1on and in fact took th ird place, while the 440-

all his internal thought mechanisms to a gorgeou~ grindi_n~ moti_on. The SU tennis team opened UND Monday , April 14, at 12 yard relay captured second place. 
Realizing the awesome powers possessed by this ausp1c1ous vine its 1975 season Monday night by noon. 

ich had knocked him sensible (a state totally new to our cavemen's losing to Concordia, 6-3. This will be the first confer-
ited experience), Erg made the momentous decision t? dev~lop a Winning for the Bison was ence meet for the team. 
th0d for harnessing this fearsomeforceand using it to achieve hts o~n Duane Egeburg, Jeff Dunford and Upcom 1·ng sports 91.•ents 
onal desires, mainly the juicy, ripe pineapple he had been pursuing the doubles team of Duane Ege- :y, 
n attacked from behind by this vicious vine. burg and Scott Dan ielson. 
Using all his intuitive faculties and a bit of engineering mastery he Degburg defeated Grady 
picked up hanging out in the local panther palace, Erg borrowed Kjesbo of Concordia 7-5, 4-6, 6-4. 

SPORTS SCHEDULE (April 11-14) Baseball 
Above teams finish three-

ir Black ~nd Decker variety unit and swung out with it strapped to his Dunford defeated Kent Sta-
to cut the Mighty Vine down to size, certainly not any longer than dum, 7-6, 6-1. FRIDAY, April 11 game series 

Track inches. The doubles team of Egeburg 
Erg's arrival with his panther package intact, went unnoticed by the and Danielson beat the Cobber 
ty Vine and it was not until the sharp teeth of the Black and Decker team of Hawkins and Stadum 

ther tool began to sink its tortuous teeth into it and saw away that soundly, 6-3, 6-3. 

Baseball (NCC) 
USDatUNI 
UNDatMANKATO 
MORNINGSIDE at SDSU 
NDSU at AUGUST ANA 

MSC Indoor Invitational, 
Alex Nemzek (all day) 

MONDAY, April 14 

Tennis 

Mighty Vine was willing to negotiate. Unfortunately, by that time, Tbe Bison lost five tie-break
there was left of the Mighty Vine was a long, almost-cylindrical piece ers in the meet. A tie-breaker is 
solid wood, partially laminated. The thickest part was not more than used to shorten a match that is tied 
and three-fourths inches in diameter, but was as deadly as the cobra at 6-6. SATURDAY, April 12 

ich lived in the cave next to Erg. Nine points are played and 

UNO invades the New Field
house at 12 noon. 

And so, armed with this object which had batted him in the head the player who gets the best of the 
more than a few minutes ago (a few thousand of years ago our time), nine points is awarded a 7-6 set 
set out in search of his beloved pineapple. win. 
Finally locating her (as juicy pineapples are usually of the female The meet was closer than the 

iety), hanging out with some Dole bums in one of the local trees. Erg score indicated because it came 
ided it was time for a confrontation. down to being decided by a couple 
"Pineapple come here or me bat you one with my Mighty Vine," of points in the tie-breakers. 

led Erg from the base of the tree. Totally being ignored, Erg inclied his Tuesday night the Bison 
up the tree, with the vine trailing behind. Even this did not arouse brought their season record to 1-1 
pineapple's attention, so Erg gave the vine a forceful swing and by blanking the North Dakota 
ked the pineapple off her stem. State School of Science Wildcats, 
Little did Erg know then what he had done. His Mighty Vine be- 9-0, at the Fieldhouse. This shut

e a bat, and his cherished pineapple (who was really a different kind out was anticipated. 
fruit, measuring nine to nine and one-fourth inches in circumference The Bison netters will host 
weighing approximately five to five and one-fourth ounces) turned in- PIO'IIIO-O.-..~~~.,_,..ioi~ 

a ba11;·have the dimensions of 17 by 17 inches, and came to a point at Dr. L. B. Melicher, 0. D.,P.C. 
Optometrist e rear) was transformed into home plate in a game some sports people 

e to cal I basebal I .. And they say cavemen aren't too smart. 
So what is Erg doing these days? Well, he still likes to chase pine

pies, but he is g_etting a bit on the elderly side so nowadays he watches 
er men play around chasing the pineapples (excuse me, they did be
e ba lls didn't they?) on the boob tube and is currently celebrating 
centennial anniversary of his invention of the catcher's mask . 
Ah, it is a pleasure to write an account of such a success story. 

tramurals 
imimimimimimimimimimimi 
imimimimimimim 

VOLLEYBALL 

uesday, April 15 
:QQ 
SAE 2 vs. ATO 1 
TKE 4vs. DU 
CHEM CLUB 2vs. ATO 5 
HH 1 vs. Hawkers 

8 :00 
BDSG 2 J Vs. Ind Chemistry 
IEEE Vs. Army 2 
Army 1 vs. Vets 
UTIGAF 2 vs. Married Stud 

BOWLING 

uesday, April 15 
9:30 

1. DU 
2. UTIGAF7 
3. UTIGAF2 
4. UTIGAF 1 
5. UTIGAF 5 
6. Coop2 
7. Sev 1 
8. Sev 3 

Thursday 
9 :30 

1. Coop 1 
2. Sev 2 
3. KP 
4. FH 
5. UTIGAF6 
6 . UTIGAF4 

Tuesday, April 15 
i:Oo 

COEDWATERPOLO 

10;00 

Wholesomehillsome vs. OX 1 
1:00 

BC Spy Club vs. OX 2 

SPD vs. Peruvian Shrimpboat 
Wednesday, April 16 
8:00 

Condors vs. UTIGAF 1 

Playoffs for volleyball begin Rosters for archery, swimming and 
Thursday. It will be a 16-team track will be due by Friday, April 

rnament with the eight bracket 26 (to be turned in to Student Gov
ners and the eight next best rec- ernment Office). Due to the fact 
· Also the 1-M one-night stands that the 1-M director can't change 
coming up. Rosters for wrest- the weather, the future of 1-M soft
Will be due Friday, April 18. bal! looks dim. 

Wast Acres Shopping Center 
P . . o. Box 2092 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

· Telephone: 282-5880 

.. ... , ....... " ···•····• ..... . 

Choose with confidence 
from our tug«- selection. 
wured an<i reeisti.r.ed 
for yow prottttion. 

BUDGET TERMS 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

Moorhead 

~~Vllla:a::::::o:::~ 
argo, •.Dak. 
::Q=·~-~.:::i:::.:=-::-.-a.., 

Don't Be Bald Up 
Check Our Prices First 

Select Jeans 10°/o Orr D ' 
Come in and see our large 
new selection of ~ 
Hooded, Zipper-Front, 

Sweatshirts $8.00 

Stockmens Western Wear. ~~ ,JD 
· Sto_ckmens Corner & Bl-WaJ 10 ° 
West rar10, llorth Dakota 

"WHERE. 
THRIFTY 
PEOPLE 
ALWAYS 

DO 
BETTER" 

LIQUORS APRIL 
"INFLATION

FIGH IER" 
SALE! 

CALL EARLY 
FOR FREE KEG 
RESERVATIONS 

HURRYI 
Ends this Saturday 

Univ. c..nt.r 19th k,e. & N. Univ. Dr., Fargr 



a 
* * 

•••••••••••••••• 

FOR THE lnd ANNUAL 
NDSU TALENT SHOW 

With ·TED MACK 
8=30pnt Thursda)' May 1 

Union Battroont 

TONITE ! Dr. Joyce Bro"thers "Among the Spirits" 

Lecture by •••••••••••••••• 
· Ross Ralston 

"The Conspiracy 
That Murdered 
Pres. Kennedy" 

8pm 

APRIL 11 

STEVENS AUDITORIU\VI 

FREE So come and see ! 

NBC Radio 

Network Personality -

and noted 

psychologist 

columnist 

author 

speaking 00 ••• 

"Human Motivation" 
3:30-4:30 

coffee at Lutheran Center 

Mon. April 14 8pm 

FESTIVAL HALL 
FREE! 

FOLK FESTIVAL '75 (FREE) 
7 - 10 pm Sat. April 26 

"Mush" 
"The Rink" 
"The Garage" 
"The Dentist" 
"Mlcrophonles" 
"Haunted Spooks" 

Askanase 
· Several Performing Artists 

TWO HOURS 
OF FUN 

WITH$0ME 
OF THE BEST 

TWO REEL 
COMEDIES 

EVER MADE 

5¢ TUESDAY, APRIL 15 7:30 PM UNION BALLROOM 5¢ 

Howard Higgins ~ 
8 pm Thurs. April 24 

Festival Hall FREE to All 

Appearing in the 
CROW'S NEST 

STEVE REVLOND 
(good time music) 

Sunday, 
April 13 
Sand 8 p.m. 
Union Ballroom 
FREE with 1.0. 
50c all others 

8 to 11 pm 

Wed. April 16 

@sm.f)WS @il'le:me 

Juggle the~;,, 
Set fire to the factor~ . 
Supply~n forthe clients. 
,Harry Stoner will do anything t 

. .. ·.·. ,• · ~-

get one more season. 
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